Italia – Full Cassette Awning
(with Spring Loaded Arms)
from B A T Italy

The Italia Full cassette awning system offers
customers full protection for their chosen fabric from
UV, and birds etc, by enclosing the fabric in the top
powder-coated cassette box.
Powder-coated to any available powder-coat colour,
the Italia Full Cassette awning offers customers a
distinctive awning, with many practical, and clever
features.
The all aluminium construction, (except the roller
tube, which is galvanized steel), this beautifully
styled awning will add value to your home or office.
The Italia full cassette model uses spring loaded
arms to ease the fabric back into the fully enclosed
cassette, whether the Italia full cassette is
motorized, or manually operated using a gearbox and
crank handle. The operation of the awning is both
smooth and effortless.
As the awning closes, the sculptured bottom rail fits
snugly into the top cassette box, to form a weatherproof, and bird proof enclosure to protect the fabric.
The picture to the right shows the cassette box in the
fully closed position, with all of the external
aluminium parts powder-coated for years of
protection.
The very neat closure of the cassette is a feature of
this awning often commented upon by many
customers.
Whether the Italia Full Cassette model is fitted with
two or three arms the same robust construction and
application of the spring loaded arms will ensure the
full cassette system closes every time.
In the standard form of the awning, it is driven by a
crank handle and gear-box. In increasing numbers,
many customers are choosing to motorize the Italia
Full Cassette model, with a choice of either a wall
switch, or by hand held remote control - either way,
motorization is proving a popular choice with many
buyers of the Italia Full Cassette awning.
Available in sizes up to 5 metres wide, with a near
vertical drop of 3600mm, the Italia Full Cassette
models will suit most window sizes.

Italia Spring Arm Awning
(without head-box)

The style of the Italia awning can also be seen
without the Full Cassette features.
Using the same spring-loaded arms, and a different
bottom rail, the Italia Spring Arm Awning can be
manufactured to suit most window sizes.
With arm sizes as small as 600mm, and as large as
1800mm, with a variety of sizes in between, the
Italia Spring Arm Awning will meet the demands of
the largest windows. Added to these dimensions is the
fact the Italia Spring Arm Awning can be
manufactured with three or four arms to cater for
extra wide windows.
The mounting brackets, and arms are made from
aluminium, and are powder-coated to enhance the
appearance of the awning, and at the same time
afford the owner the knowledge these parts cannot
rust.
The Galvanised steel tubing used to store the fabric at
the top of the awning, has been specially
manufactured for the awnings industry, and thus the
coatings on the tubing are designed to provide years
of useful service.
The Bottom Rail is made from extruded aluminium
and is also powdercoated. The end caps for this
section are diecast, and also powdercoated for
optimum style and appearance.
The Italia Spring Arm Awning can be operated by a
conventional crank-handle and gear-box, or motorized
to suit your requirements. The motor can be
controlled by a wall switch, or by a hand held remote
control device.
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